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WHAT IS POG

DANCE COMPANY?

Pointe of Grace Dance Company is a competitive dance program designed for
committed dancers who want to take their dancing to the next level in a positive,
uplifting family environment. It is a competitive dance team that promotes team
work, hard work, discipline, and passion. POG Company Members are held to a
much higher standard of technique and discipline. They will be trained in Ballet,

Tap, Jazz, Contemporary, Acrobatics, Hip-Hop, and Musical Theatre to create well
rounded dancers.

 
Company members spend the fall semester building their technique and preparing
their routines, that they will compete in the spring semester. Along the way there

will be opportunities to attend dance conventions, perform in the community, as well
as in our Pointe of Grace Christmas Show and Annual Recital. We conduct our
competition team with the same morals, convictions, and beliefs that we run our

dance studio with. We take care in choosing age appropriate music, choreography,
and costumes. We are committed to standing out in a positive manner at every

event that we attend with good sportsmanship and modesty.
 

Our goal is to use dance as a vehicle to teach life lessons that will have value in
any vocation our dancers may chose, whether they dance professionally or not.

Other goals include teaching them about all aspects of performing, helping them to
become comfortable experiencing new things, guiding them in learning to set and

work intelligently towards achieving goals, and encouraging them to compare
themselves not to others, but to who they were yesterday. 

 



AUDITION
PLACEMENT

Our POG Company offers two tracks...

Company Sapphire and Company Ruby

MINI SAPPHIRE PETITE SAPPHIRE
JUNIOR/ TEEN

SAPPHIRE

MINI RUBY PETITE RUBY JUNIOR RUBY TEEN RUBY

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique 

Tap Technique 

 

 

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Contemporary Technique 

Acrobatics

Hip-Hop 

 

 

 

4 Local Competitions

1 Dallas Convention (optional)

NO Nationals

Solo/ Duo/ Trio (optional)

Perform in Christmas Show

Perform in Company Show

Perform in Recital

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique 

Tap Technique 

 

 

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Contemporary Technique

Acrobatics 

Hip-Hop 

 

 

 

4 Local Competitions

1 Dallas Convention (optional)

NO Nationals

Solo/ Duo/ Trio (optional)

Perform in Christmas Show

Perform in Company Show

Perform in Recital

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (2X A WEEK) 

Tap Technique 

 

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Contemporary Technique

Acrobatics 

Hip-Hop

Pre-Pointe/ Pointe

Leaps & Turns 

 

4 Local Competitions

1 Dallas Convention (optional)

NO Nationals

Solo/ Duo/ Trio (optional)

Perform in Christmas Show

Perform in Company Show

Perform in Recital

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemporary Technique

Ballet Technique 

Acrobatics

 

 

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Hip-Hop 

 

 

 

4 Local Competitions

1 Dallas Convention (optional)

NO Nationals (for group routine)

Solo/ Duo/ Trio (optional)

Perform in Christmas Show

Perform in Company Show

Perform in Recital

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (1X A WEEK) 

Acrobatics

 

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Contemporary Technique

Hip-Hop 

 

 

4 Local Competitions

1 Dallas Convention (required)

1 Out of State Nationals

Solo/ Duo/ Trio (optional)

Perform in Christmas Show

Perform in Company Show

Perform in Recital

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (2X A WEEK) 

Acrobatics

 

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Contemporary Technique

Hip-Hop

Pre-Pointe/ Pointe 

 

4 Local Competitions

1 Dallas Convention (required)

1 Out of State Nationals

Solo/ Duo/ Trio (optional)

Perform in Christmas Show

Perform in Company Show

Perform in Recital

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (2X A WEEK) 

Acrobatics

 

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Contemporary Technique

Hip-Hop 

Pre-Pointe/ Pointe

 

4 Local Competitions

1 Dallas Convention (required)

1 Out of State Nationals

Solo/ Duo/ Trio (optional)

Perform in Christmas Show

Perform in Company Show

Perform in Recital

*Requirements are subject to change at the discretion of the directors after company audition*

*Routine is the dance they will prepare to compete*



AUDITION
PLACEMENT

Auditions will be held at Pointe of Grace Dance Studio June 11, 12, & 13 from 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM. Dancers must attend all three days

of the audition. Email Tori Richardson at pointeofgracedancestudio@gmail.com if you have an extenuating circumstance. Our

audition is an intensive style were dancers will take classes in the styles of ballet, tap, jazz, contemporary, hip-hop, and musical

theatre. Throughout the three days there will be audition classes were dancers will audition in the styles of tap, jazz, and

contemporary. Every class they take is a part of their audition. Ms. Angela and Ms. Tori will be observing each dancers work ethic,

technique, ability to participate in a class, and pick up choreography. 

 

Company group placement will be in a Mini, Petite, Junior or Teen Sapphire or Ruby Company. There will be no crossover between

groups. Dancers who make a sapphire company must agree with all class requirements and routines. Dancer who make a ruby

company must agree will all of the class requirements and routines.

 

Dancers are placed into Company Sapphire or Company Ruby based on the following areas...

AGE

WORK ETHIC

HEIGHT

MATURITY LEVEL

PRIOR EXPERIENCE

ATTITUDE

FELXIBILITY

LEVEL OF COMMITTMENT

PRIOR ATTENDANCE

TECHNICALITY

DEDICATION

PERFORMANCE QUALITY

*NO MAKE UP AUDITIONS WILL BE OFFERED*
*MUST BE THE DESIGNATED AGE BY JUNE 1*

Audition results will be emailed by Monday, June 17th. A signed company contract, company fee, and deposit must be

due to the Pointe of Grace office no later than July 18th. By submitting the contract, company fee, and deposit you are

securing your spot on our award winning competition team! 

 

Company Membership Fee of $25

(Covers administrative costs for registering for competition, teachers attending competitions, 

company show, and our end of the year company banquet)

 

Mini Sapphire Deposit: $55 per dance (one dance = $55)

Petite Sapphire Deposit: $55 per dance (one dance = $55)

Junior/ Teen Sapphire Deposit: $55 per dance (two dances = $110)

Mini Ruby Deposit: $55 per dance (two dances = $110)

Petite Ruby Deposit: $65 per dance (three dances = $195)

Junior Ruby Deposit: $65 per dance (three dances = $195)

Teen Ruby Deposit: $65 per dance (three dances = $195)

 

Sapphire and Mini Ruby Deposit goes towards the competition fee for the 4th competition of the season.

Ruby Deposit goes towards the competition fee for the out of state nationals. 

 

DEPOSITS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE AND ARE ONLY APPLIED TO LAST COMPETITION OR NATIONALS 

(ONCE YOUR DANCER HAS COMPLETED THEIR COMPANY REQUIREMENTS FOR THE YEAR).

AUDITION RESULTS, CONTRACT, DEPOSIT



Dress Code for Company Audition: 

Pink tights, black leotard, layers (leggings, black dance shorts, athletic tank top), hair in a slick bun,

ballet shoes, tap shoes, jazz shoes, and tennis shoes. Please remember this is an audition, so make sure

to look as put together as possible.

 

What to Bring:

A labeled dance bag with dance shoes and layers. A water bottle and snacks.

 

Parent Meeting:

There will be a mandatory parent company audition & information meeting at 12:30 PM on June 11th &

June 13th. One guardian must attend one of these meetings. This is mandatory meeting and we will be

taking role!

OFF CAMPUS PE
For KISD Junior High/ High School students

If you take 5+ hours of dance a week you can request for off campus PE

15+ hours of dance a week you can leave school a class period early

PARENT EXPECTATIONS
POG Company Parents are expected to be on top of communication and information sent by the directors,

via BAND app or email. To aid with communication, POG parents will need to download the BAND app and

be in the POG Company BAND page. 

 

We request that parents volunteer 5-10 hours to help with any given company task. Tasks may include

helping with costumes, banquet, company show, fundraising, planning company socials, Christmas Show,

Recital, etc. 

FUNDRAISING
Pointe of Grace offers one fundraising opportunity called a Dance-A-Thon. Dancers will seek out pledges

(family, friends, teachers) to donate a flat rate or hourly rate for every hour they dance during the 3 hour

Dance-A-Thon event. We have partnered this fundraiser with the Sibling Reveal. All company members are

required to attend, even if they do not participate in getting pledges. In years past, dancers have paid off all

competition fees through the Dance-A-Thon.

 

Additional fundraising opportunities are available for parents who want to lead parents night out, Chick-Fil-

A calendar sales, car washes, birthday flamingos, bake sales, etc



POG COMPANY REQUIREMENTS 

ATTENDANCE
Company members attendance in their weekly technique classes and rehearsals is extremely important.

When a dancer is not in rehearsal, it affects the entire team. All company members are allotted 2 absences

per class per semester. All dancers must be present TWO rehearsals prior to competition in order to

compete.

 

Excused absences include... illness with a doctors notes received within 24 hours of class, funeral within 24

hours of class (before or after), or a school related function that receives a grade (must submit these dates

by Oct 1st in order to be considered excused). Excused absences will be wiped off the dancers slate and will

not count towards allotted absences.

 

Unexcused absences include... sickness without a doctors note (dancers should sit and watch), injury

(dancers should sit and watch), concerts, vacation, family in town, sporting events, birthday party, or school

events (school dance, pep rally, football game, extra curricular activity, etc). 

 

Absences could result in a paid 30 minute private lesson with the instructor ($25), 

up to the instructors discretion. Absences more than the allotted two per semester could result in removal

from the dance and loss of deposit, up to the directors discretion. 

COMMITTMENT
POG Company is a 10 month commitment from August 2019-June 2020!

GOD -> FAMILY -> SCHOOL -> POG

This is our philosophy in order of importance. Education and getting good grades is of utmost importance,

however being a competitive dancer requires learning time management. We want to encourage our

dancers to be extra proactive with homework, studying, and working ahead in order to fulfill their POG

Company commitment. POG company must come before extra curricular activities such as sports, birthday

parties, school dance teams, etc. 

 

POG Company Members may not compete, perform, or train with any other dance studio or dance company

while a member of Pointe of Grace Dance Company. 

SUMMER 2019 REQUIREMENTS
Pointe of Grace Company members are required to take 20 hours of dance over the summer with Pointe of Grace

Dance Studio. Our summer session consists of 10 weeks. Hours can be made up of 2 dance classes a week (total of

20 hours after 10 weeks), July Summer Dance Intensive (10 hours), participating in Matilda (10 hours), or Aladdin

Master Class (2 hours). The company audition does not count towards summer hours. 

 

Friday Company Technique (over the summer- does not count towards summer hours)

Company Sapphire & Ruby will be required to attend 2 Friday company technique classes.

 

After the audition, dancers may be asked to take a summer class in a style they are weak in. All company members

will need to submit their summer hours in August.

 

We require summer dance hours to keep our competitive dancers training over the summer. We have found the

summer to be an effective time for dancers to push themselves and thrive in their technique. It allows them to keep

up their stamina, technique, and flexibility. 



POG COMPANY REQUIREMENTS 

2019-2020 PLACEMENT
Instructors will inform you of placement in 2019-2020 classes, after company auditions. Please do not

sign up for 2019-2020 classes until after auditions. All company members are guaranteed a spot in their

required technique classes.

FINANCIAL COMMITMENT
Before auditioning for POG company please make sure the financial commitment is something you are

comfortable with! Anyone who is continuously two or more months delinquent in payment will be released

from the team and lose their company deposit. We would hate to have to release a dancer for this reason so

please consider this prior to auditions. POG is a true investment in your child's future and the value they will

get out of this program is well worth it, but we also want our parents to feel confident with the financial

commitment. All company members will be required to keep a card on file for monthly auto-draft of tuition.

All accounts must be financially up to date prior to auditioning for another company year. 

COMPETITIONS & CONVENTIONS
Local Competitions

All POG Company Members (Sapphire & Ruby) are required to attend four local competitions in the Spring

(February-May). The official dates will be posted in the company contract. Competition fees are set by the

competition (approx. $55-$60 per group routine, approx. $70 for duo/ trio, approx. $120 for solo). 

 

Out of State Nationals (for Ruby Company)

Ruby Company Members will attend an out of state nationals (in the month of June or July) with their group

routines, solos, duos, and trios. Pointe of Grace is in a four year cycle for the end of the year nationals/ trip.

National Fees (approx. $60-$70 per group routine, approx. $80 for duo/ trio, approx. $120-$140 for solo)

Summer 2020- Out of State Nationals

Summer 2021- New York City

Summer 2022- Galveston Nationals

Summer 2023- Walt Disney World 

 

Conventions

Revolution Convention in Dallas (the first weekend of November) is required for Ruby Company Members and

Optional for Sapphire Company Members. Petite Ruby, Junior Ruby, and Teen Ruby will be performing one

group dance at the final showcase. Dupree Dance Convention in Houston (January) is optional for Sapphire &

Ruby Company Members. 

 

SATURDAY TECHNIQUE CLASSES
We will be offering a company specific technique class on Fridays and/ or Saturdays two times a month from

September through May. Company Ruby members will be required to attend a total of 4. Company Sapphire

members will be required to attend a total of 2. Students are encouraged to attend as many as they desire.

This requirement is taking the place of the master class requirements.



POG COMPANY REQUIREMENTS 

CHRISTMAS SHOW
Our Pointe of Grace Christmas Show is the same show year to year with the same theme, songs, routines,

and costumes. Our Christmas Show is a fun opportunity for the students to move up in their dances every

year and look forward to the routine and costume they'll get to wear and learn in the coming years. All

costumes are rented from Pointe of Grace Dance Studio, to help cut down on costs during the Christmas

Season. Routines will be learned in class and in a few additional Saturday rehearsals (October-December).

Each Sapphire and Ruby Company member will be required to participate in at least ONE Christmas Show

routine. 

 

First Routine: $75.00 (includes participation in the show, rehearsal time, and costume rental)

Each Additional Routine: $20.00

 

Ticket Costs: $15.00, $12.00, or $10.00

Parent volunteers will recieve $10.00 off ticket fees

COMPANY SHOW

RECITAL
At the end of every spring semester, Pointe of Grace holds our annual dance recital at a KatyISD High

School. Each year recital takes on a different central theme that our shows music, costuming, and sets are

revolved around. Our recital is open to our students age 2+ in styles of ballet, tap, jazz, contemporary, leaps

& turns, acrobatics, pre-pointe/ pointe, and hip-hop. It is always a reward seeing how much our students

have progressed and grown throughout the year. This show is a great time for family and friends to come

out and enjoy a family friendly show by Pointe of Grace. All rehearsals for the show will take place during

the dancers weekly class.

 

Company members will perform their company routines in one of the three shows. Solos, duos, and trios

will not perform in recital. Company members technique classes will perform a routine in recital. For

example, if your dancer is registered in acrobatics, contemporary technique, and ballet technique then they

will learn and perform three extra routines on top of their company routines. 

 

Recital Fees:

$75.00 Per Costume

$30.00 Recital Participation Fee

 

Ticket Costs: $15.00, $12.00, or $10.00

Parent volunteers will recieve $10.00 off ticket fees

 

Our Pointe of Grace Company Show will be held in the Spring semester (March or April) at a KatyISD High

School. All company group routines, solos, duos, and trios will have the opportunity to perform. This show is

a wonderful opportunity for family and friends to view all company routines in one evening length

performance. 

 

Ticket Costs: $15.00, $12.00, or $10.00



CALENDAR 
BREAKDOWN

June
Company Audition

Collect 20 Summer Dance Hours
 

July
Company Contract, Membership Fee, & Deposit Due

Collect 20 Summer Dance Hours
 

August
Collect 20 Summer Dance Hours

Summer Hours Due
2019-2020 Dance Season Begins

 
September

1/2 Company Costume Payment Due 
Revolution Dance Convention Payment Due

 
October

1/2 Company Costume Payment Due
Dance-A-Thon & Sibling Reveal

Christmas Show Rehearsals
 

November
Revolution Dance Convention in Dallas, TX 

Christmas Show Rehearsals
 

December
Christmas Show Rehearsals

POG Christmas Show
Dupree Convention Payment Due (optional)

 January
Dupree Convention

Payment due for 1st Competition
1/2 Recital Costume Fee Due

 
February

1st Competition
Payment due for 2nd Competition

1/2 Recital Costume Fee Due
 

March
2nd Competition

Payment due for 3rd Competition
Recital Show Fee Due

 
April

3rd Competition
Payment due for 4th Competition

Company Show
 

May
4th Competition

Payment due for Nationals (if any remaining)
POG Company Banquet

POG Dance Recital
 

June/ July
Out of State Nationals (Ruby Company)



MONTHLY TUITION
TWO PORTIONS OF MONTHLY TUITION

 

1- TECHNIQUE MONTHLY TUITION

Registration Fee: $35    Family Registration Fee: $50 

*registration fee is a one time fee*

 

Monthly Tuition:

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

Sibling Discount: Take 15% off the above rates for each additional sibling

(applied to technique portion of tuition, but not company portion of tuition)

 

2- COMPANY MONTHLY TUITION

1 routine/ week- $32

2 routines/ week- $64

3 routines/ week- $96

 

Technique tuition and company tuition together make up your monthly tuition!

 

For example:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique 

Tap Technique 

---------------------------------------------------

1 routine/ week- $32

+

3 Classes/week- $140

=

$172 per month 



MONTHLY TUITION 
PER GROUP

MINI SAPPHIRE PETITE SAPPHIRE
JUNIOR/ TEEN

SAPPHIRE

MINI RUBY PETITE RUBY JUNIOR RUBY TEEN RUBY

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique 

Tap Technique 

----------------------------------------------

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique 

Contemp Technique

Acrobatics

Hip-Hop 

----------------------------------------------

1 routine/ week- $32

+

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

 

 

 

 

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ RoutineBallet

Technique 

Tap Technique 

---------------------------------------------

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Contemporary Technique Acrobatics 

Hip-Hop 

---------------------------------------------

1 routine/ week- $32

+

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

 

 

 

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (2X A WEEK) 

Tap Technique 

----------------------------------------------

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Contemporary Technique

Acrobatics 

Hip-Hop

Pre-Pointe/ Pointe

Leaps & Turns 

--------------------------------------------

2 routines/ week- $64

+

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

 

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemporary Technique

Ballet Technique 

Acrobatics

-------------------------------------------

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Hip-Hop 

-------------------------------------------

2 routines/ week- $64

+

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (1X A WEEK) 

Acrobatics

-------------------------------------------

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Contemporary Technique

Hip-Hop 

-------------------------------------------

3 routines/ week- $96

+

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

 

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (2X A WEEK) 

Acrobatics

-------------------------------------------

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Contemporary Technique

Hip-Hop

Pre-Pointe/ Pointe 

-------------------------------------------

3 routines/ week- $96

+

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

 

Requirements:

Jazz Technique/ Routine

Tap Technique/ Routine

Contemp. Technique/ Routine

Ballet Technique (2X A WEEK) 

Acrobatics

-------------------------------------------

Optional Additions:

Jazz Technique

Tap Technique

Contemporary Technique

Hip-Hop 

Pre-Pointe/ Pointe

-------------------------------------------

3 routines/ week- $96

+

1 Class/week- $72

2 Classes/week- $110

3 Classes/week- $140

4 Classes/week- $170

5 Classes/week- $195

6 Classes/week- $220

7 Classes/ Unlimited $240

 


